Gains in upper extremity function after stroke via recovery or compensation: Potential differential effects on amount of real-world limb use.
In terms of integration of the paretic upper extremity in activities of daily living (ADLs), outcome is poor after stroke. Furthermore, amount of real-world arm use appears only weakly correlated with laboratory motor function scales. Therefore, amount of arm use may depend critically on the location, extent, and type of functional gains, which can be quantified with comprehensive kinematic and EMG analysis of ADL performance. Gains in upper extremity function can occur via compensation or recovery of premorbid movement and EMG patterns, and traditional treatment approaches encourage adoption of compensatory strategies early in the postacute period that can inhibit potential recovery. A new treatment approach called Accelerated Skill Acquisition Program (ASAP) focuses on impairment reduction coupled with repetitive, task-specific training of the paretic arm during ADLs. We present pilot data that show recovery in subjects who received the ASAP, while a usual care control subject showed increased use of compensation over the same period. Finally, we discuss the advantages of data reduction methods such as principal components analysis, confirmatory factor analysis, and structural equation modeling, which can potentially distill large kinematic and EMG data sets into the key latent variables that predict amount of real-world use.